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1. Introduction
SALICIDE technology has been widely used for CMOS

logic LSI since low sheet resistivity of gate electrodes and
reduced parasitic source/drain resistance can be realized.
while the sheet resistivity of gate and source/drain electrodes
is lowered with increasing silicide layer thickness, the contact
resistivity of silicide/silicon interface shows reversed
behavior since excess silicidation consumes highly doped
region of diffusions. Thus, it is significant to optimize the
silicide layer thickness for the performance of cMos, while
taking into account its impact on gate RC delay and parasitic
source/drain resistance.

In this paper, a simple optimizing procedure based on an
analytical model is presented.

2. Electrical Parameters of Salicided MOSFET
Each resistive component of Salicided MOSFET shown in

Fig. I as function of /go512, the silicided layer thickness, is
presented as follows. The measured MOSFET is fabricated
with 0.15 pm Co SALICIDE technology.

Both Ac and As, the sheet resistivity of gate electrodes
and source/drain electrodes, or€ inversely proportional to
/6o5p &S shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b). Thus, this is expressed as
follows:

PsG - As - dtcosiz, (1)
where p is the resistivity of silicide.

/srs12 dependence of pr, the contact resistivity, shown in Fig.
3(a) exhibits different behavior between n- and p-MOSFET.
This is explained .by the doping profile. since arsenic
junction has a box shape profile, p" of n-MOSFET has small
dependence on /cosiz. On the contrary, p. of p-MOSFET is
calculated to be proportional to the square of /go5;2, by
assuming tunneling current process and that boron profile
shown in Fig. 3(b) 

1s expressed by Gaussian profile:
N - Afixp[-/co_s,z tlArl - A/lig6i2,lAr), (Z)
P"- exPl,ArlN t''l o< /so5;22+cq (3)

where N is concentration of dopant.

3. CMOS Performance Model
Based on the relationship between the electrical

parameters and silicide thickness, cMos propagation delay
time, rpa is modeled. Firstly, the effect of p" on roa is
evaluated, which corresponds to nzurow channel device. uo6

is expressed as:

qrd * CLVdd(l I ldru,n+l//6rup)
: Cl (R.nn+Ror,.un+R"6p*Rpurup), (4)

where R.6 is intrinsic channel resistance, and Rpu,, is parasitic
resistance of source/drain and is expressed as prlWX tlltzl.
By using eq. (3), eq. (4) is transferred to:

?pd * p.LeorlXto*+F: A(Leo*lXto*Xfcos,rt+?4, (5)

A-6-1

where p and y are terms dependent on intrinsic MOSFET
paramercrs.

When the channel width is increased, gate wiring delay
should be taken into account. Increase in ?pa due to the gate
RC delay is expressed as:

Aroa - ReC/k: prcffe*lkto*: (peo*lkto*)(fr1fcosiJ, (6)
where k is estimated to be 3 [3]. Therefore, total propagation

'delay is expressed as:

Gpdtot: foa+Afpa
: A(Leo*l X t o*) (rcosiz2+?D +(peo*l kt o*11fft I t r.si2j. e )

Experimental results of rpo on silicide thickness are shown
in Fig- 4- Significanr degradation itr q* in larger w region is
due to gate wiring RC delay which is suppressed with
increasing /cosiz.The channel width dependence is found to
be quantitatively described with the second term of eq. (7)
with /c: 3. With decreasing W, rro is improved rapidly for
thin /so512 case and the crossover of fs.512 dependence is
observed. At 4.25 pm, ?po is fastest for /6o5;2 : 32.3 nm,
where the contact resistance is dominant parasitic cause of
the delay.

4. 0ptimization
From the above discussion, MOSFET with smaller

channel width w or division into multi-finger structure is
desirable to achieve high performance. It means, however,
increase in design complexity and degradation of layout
efficiency. In addition, silicide thickness /gos12 should also be
limited in proper range from the device/process point of
view. Therefore, scheme and procedure of optimization of
these parameters is required. Based on eq. (7), such a
scheme is proposed.

Figure 5 shows contour line of 6dtot on tcosiz-w plane for
CMOS inverter (F/O-l). From SALICIDE process
limitation, available /sss12 rang€ is limited between the
displayed vertical lines. Each contour line of eotot peaks at
some /cosiz which indicates the optimum /g.5;2 for the
corresponding channel width. Dashed line indicates
optimized combination of channel width and /6o512. once the
maximum channel or finger width is selected from the layout
design consideratioo, /s65;2 should be determined bv the
dashed line in Fig. 5.

5. Conclusion
A simple model regarding the impact of SALICIDE

parameters on CMOS performance is presented. By using
this model, the design parameter of SALICIDE process and
layout design of CMOS can be prospectively attained.
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Fig. l. Schematic diagram of parasitic resistance of salicided MOSFET and
physical lengths significant for electrical properties.
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Fig. 3(b). Depth profile of Boron atoms by SIMS.
Closed circles indicate CoSi2/Si interfaces. Dashed
lines indicate /cosn, silicide thickness, and
corresponding lf, dopant concentration.
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Fig. 2(a). Dependence of sheet resistivity
of gate electrodes on silicide thickness.
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Fig. 3(a). Dependence of 'specific contact
resistivity of CoSi2/Si interface on silicide
thickness.
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Fig. 5. Contour line of ?patot on /cosn-!/ plane for CMOS inverter (F/o:l).
Symbols show measured data. Dashed line indicates optimized combination
of channel width and /6osp. once channel width is determined, rgosp should
be selected on dotted line.

Fig. 2(b). Dependence of sheet resistivity of
source/drain electrodes on silicide thickness.
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Fig. 4. CMOS propagation delay vs. channel width
for three different thickness of silicide layer. In larger
W region, zoa is improved with increasing silicide
thickness, while, in smaller W region, zo6 is degraded
due to increase ofcontact resistance.
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